First Crush Winery

2022-2023 Coop Wine Reserve

If you answer yes to all three questions,… you then qualify as a “no brainer” Coop member!
1. I really like First Crush Winery wines.
2. I want to save $80.00 per 12 bottle case, or more.
3. I am able to return to the winery once yearly to pick up my reserved wine.

Membership Benefits
✔ On a two case reserve, $17.50, per bottle. Three or 3+ case reserve, $16.66, per bottle.
✔ No membership fee.
✔ The only money you put down is for your discounted wine.
✔ You always get to select your favorite wines.
✔ To join, you pre-pay for 50% of your case reserve.
✔ Enology education via the winemaker’s humorous monthly blog.
✔ Additional cases can be obtained, beyond your reserve, at your reserve case rate.
✔ Additional single bottles can be obtained anytime at $18.00 per bottle.
Coop

# of Cases Reserved

12 Bottle Reserve Case Price

Initial 50% Reserve
Deposit

2 Cases

$210. per Case / $17.50 / bottle

$210.

Level 2 (Best Value)

3-9 Cases

$200. per Case / $16.66 / bottle

$100. x # Cases

Level 3 (Huge Family)

10 or more Cases

$190. per Case / $15.83 / bottle

$95. x # Cases

Level 1

(Common)

It is common that a new member with a two case reserve takes one of their cases at signup.
If so, they will pay $210.00 for their first case, and pay 50% of the balance on their last case.
Thus, they will pay $210.00 + $105.00, leaving a balance of $105.00 on their second case.
info@firstcrushwinery.com

Cell: 508-737-6867

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mail Coop Payments: First Crush Winery: 527 Main Street, Harwich MA 02645
Date_____/______/_2021__ Member Names___________________________________________________
# of Cases Reserved ____ 50% Initial Deposit $__________ Wine Taken $__________ Balance $_________
Email_________________________________________________________ Phone________-______________

